CES 2018 will welcome more than 55,000 international attendees, exhibitors and media. Curate your own unforgettable CES experience by taking advantage of these international services:

- **A formal Delegation Program** which provides unique benefits to groups coming from outside the U.S.

- Multiple **International Business Centers (IBCs)** offer private meeting rooms, computer stations, laptop hookups with internet access, a lounge area with refreshments, registration assistance and more.

- CES participates in the U.S. Department of Commerce’s **International Buyer Program (IBP)**. Commercial Service Specialists are available on-site to assist with your export related questions.

- **An International Matchmaking Reception** exclusively for international attendees, exhibitors and media held on the opening day of CES.

- A **multilingual staff** fluent in multiple languages including Chinese, French, Japanese, Korean and Spanish available to assist with registration, interpretation and other on-site needs.

- **Translation services** are available for all CES keynote addresses (select languages).

Visit [CES.tech/International](http://CES.tech/International) for more information on international services.
CES is the world’s gathering place for all who thrive on the business of consumer technologies. This tech-filled four day event is where people connect, partnerships form, inspiration flourishes and game-changing technologies are unveiled. CES is the launch pad for innovation poised to transform the world. There’s no other event like it. Experience the energy and excitement with us firsthand at CES 2018.

Experience it all across three official show venues: CES Tech East, Tech West and Tech South

- 24+ product categories
- 300+ conference sessions and 1,100+ expert speakers
- 170K+ Total attendance
- 3,900 Exhibiting companies, including 800+ Startups in Eureka Park
- 232K NSM of exhibit space
- 150+ countries

Visit CES.tech to learn more.